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Ahmadi governor honors graduating students
Under the auspices of Ahmadi governor, Sheikh Fawwaz Al-Khalid Al-Hamad Al-Sabah, Ahmadi Social Studies Supervision General yesterday organized a special ceremony to honor outstanding students

in the school year 2014-2015. The ceremony, which was held at Mohammed Abdullah Al-Zamel Primary school stage with the attendance of Ahamdi educational area director, Mona Al-Sallal, included an
opera titled ‘The Story of A Nation & Amir’. Concluding the ceremony, Al-Sallal honored the outstanding students and teachers on behalf of the governor and presented a trophy to the governor, which

was received by Ahmadi governorate’s PR manager, Khalid Al-Mulla 

On the occasion of the summer season, Movenpick
Hotel Kuwait presents a special family package so
that guests can enjoy the hotel’s swimming pool

services, family vouchers that include 20 vouchers for adults
and 20 vouchers for kids including swimming pool entry
fees and one snack.

As usual, Movenpick Hotel Kuwait management re-

opened the Lagoon Bar as summer begins, featuring a food
and beverages menu that fit the summer mood, in addition
to a variety of entertainment options.

There’s more! The hotel will provide a mixture of unique
cuisines from its famous restaurants, starting with Bays
restaurant, offering international food choices; Cuts restau-
rant, presenting the finest meats in Kuwait in addition to

live entertainment; and Al Dente restaurant, offering a wide
variety of Italian foods amid Italian melodies.

In this context, General Manager Hassan Hassanein said,
“Movenpick Hotel Kuwait presents many exciting summer
offers either for rooms or swimming pool. We are glad to
present our swimming pool vouchers during the summer
season 2015, and we believe that we will see you again in

our hotel throughout the year.”
Communication Manager Elsayed Elassy said, “There is

no better place than Movenpick Hotel Kuwait to spend your
summer vacation. We present you high-quality services,
including entertainment and comfortable conditions that
can take you away from your daily worries, especially after
renovating our rooms, swimming pool and kids’ corner.”

Movenpick Hotel Kuwait presents its family summer package

AUK hosts health carnival
The Do It Yourself Club at the American

University of Kuwait (AUK) hosted a car-
nival and lecture series that focused on

health and nutrition in March. The event was
sponsored by Lina’s & Dina’s Diet Center and
the Stretch Fitness Center. The Do It Yourself
Club is a student organization that was found-
ed to help promote better health practices
among the members of the AUK community,
primarily through enriching the student expe-

rience outside the classroom and helping
them work on themselves in a healthy way. 

The lecture series was held in the AUK audi-
torium on March 22nd, where a number of
health experts offered lifestyle advice to stu-
dents, staff and members of the public.
FatmeSaade, a nutritional coach, gave tips on
how to manage diets and discussed the grow-
ing problem in Kuwait with obesity and sug-
gested ways to combat it. Zahra Buagbaas, a

professional kick-boxing trainer, talked to the
students about healthy weight loss methods
and how to achieve personal fitness goals. The
Do It Yourself Club also aired two motivational
videos to inspire members of the AUK commu-
nity towards a path to a healthy lifestyle. 

There was an exhibition portion to the
Health Carnival. It took place outside on the
soccer field on AUK’s campus and included a
number of activities such as a live perform-

ance, healthy lunch options for visitors to pur-
chase from, and booths set up by health com-
panies. The live show featured TJ, a fitness
trainer, showing the attendees how to train
correctly and stretch properly, and Jannet
Miranda, who performed Zumba moves to get
students excited about fitness. Twelve busi-
nesses participated in the carnival, who dis-
tributed samples of their healthy and offered
lifestyle advice. 

The Do It Yourself Club (DIY) is a student-
led initiative that was formed to encourage
members of the AUK community to invest
their time and effort on their personal devel-
opment outside the classroom through work-
shops, lectures and a variety of other activities
that promote better lifestyle practices. The
Club has planned a year of workshops, aware-
ness campaigns, and activities that are in line
with the theme of healthy living.

The Indian Embassy, Kuwait in coordination with the
National Centre for Culture and Letters (NCCAL) hosted
a cultural evening of Bhangra and Gidda led by

renowned dancer Sandeepkumar on Monday evening at
Kaifan Theatre.    The dancers presented a spectacular per-
formance of ‘Jhoomer’, a male tribal dance. The dancers used
slow but graceful movements with their hands and shoul-
ders.  The male dancers in pair mimic the actions of a female
actress while others remain in half circles. Jhoomer was per-
formed to the wonderful beats of dhol.  The dancers also

presented Giddha, a bright, colourful and energetic dance
which is usually performed to rhythmic clapping and
Boliyan (traditional folk songs). Giddha is a popular Lawk
Naach from the Punjab specifically for women. It is derived
from an ancient ring dance, which was performed by
Punjabi women at social gatherings. It is a harvest dance
depicting the life of farmers. They get up in early morning,
worship the God and go to their fields. They sow seeds, grow
them and harvest the crops as they become ripe. The har-
vest dance is a kind of narration of the story of the farmers.

Indian Embassy, NCCAL
host cultural evening


